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(CORN)ERMARKET

DAVID CRIGGER/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

J
acob Rock with Rock’s Dairy Farm and Produce in Bristol, Virginia, loads fresh ears of corn into a bag for a

customer at Wednesday’s State Street Farmer’s Market in downtown Bristol, Tennessee. The market is open

Saturdays from 8 a.m. until noon through October and Wednesdays from 2 to 6 p.m. through September.

Survey looks
at health care
affordability
burdens in Va.
SW Va. highest in state

BY TIM DODSON
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

Southwest Virginians report expe-
riencing the highest levels of health
care affordability burdens in the
state in a survey released earlier this
month.

The Virginia Consumer Health-
care Experience State Survey polled
adults across the commonwealth to
find that 55% reported experiencing
health care affordability burdens,
and 78% were worried about being
able to afford future health care.

Health care affordability burdens
include being uninsured due to high
premium costs, delaying or forgoing
health care due to cost and strug-
gling to pay medical bills.

Respondents from the southwest-
ern region of the state reported the
highest level of health care affordabil-
ity burdens, with 63% of adults saying
they experienced at least one kind of
affordability burden in the past year.

Southwest Virginians also tied with
respondents from the northwestern
part of the state for the highest rate of
worry about affording health care in
the future, with 85% reporting being
“worried” or “very worried” about
at least one element of affordability,
including nursing home and home
care services, the cost of a serious
illness or accident, health insurance
becoming too expensive, health care
costs when elderly, prescription drug
costs and losing health insurance.

Most respondents in Southwest
Virginia are dissatisfied with the cur-
rent health care system. The majority
— 72% — said they agreed or strong-
ly agreed with the statement, “The

Data:Many companies contributed to opioid crisis
BY GEOFF MULVIHILL and MATTHEW PERRONE

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The maker
of OxyContin has been cast as the
chief villain in the nation’s opioid
crisis. But newly released govern-
ment figures suggest Purdue Phar-
ma had plenty of help in flooding
the U.S. with billions of pills even as
overdose deaths were accelerating.

Records kept by the federal Drug
Enforcement Administration show

that 76 billion oxy-
codone and hydro-
codone pills — the
vast majority of
them generics, not
brand names —

were shipped to U.S. pharmacies
from 2006 to 2012.

The annual number swelled by
more than 50 percent during that
period of time even as the body
count climbed. The powerful pain-

killers flowed faster even after Pur-
due Pharma was fined $635 million
for falsely marketing OxyContin as
less addictive than other opioids.

“I think the scale of this is stun-
ning,” Keith Humphreys, a Stanford
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House holds 2 officials in contempt in census dispute
BY MATTHEW DALY
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Democratic-con-
trolled House voted Wednesday to hold
two top Trump administration officials in
contempt of Congress for failing to comply
with subpoenas related to a decision to add
a citizenship question to the 2020 census.

The House voted, 230-198, to hold Attor-
ney General William Barr and Commerce
Secretary Wilbur Ross in criminal contempt.

The vote, a political blow to the Trump ad-
ministration, is largely symbolic because the
Justice Department is unlikely to prosecute
the two men. The action marks an escala-
tion of Democratic efforts to use their House
majority to aggressively investigate the inner
workings of the Trump administration.

Four Democrats opposed the contempt
measure: Reps. Jeff Van Drew of New Jersey,
Anthony Brindisi of New York, Conor Lamb
of Pennsylvania and Jared Golden of Maine.

All but Lamb are in their first term and all
represent swing districts. Independent Rep.
Justin Amash of Michigan, a former Repub-
lican, supported the contempt measure.

President Donald Trump abandoned the
citizenship question last week after the Su-
preme Court said the administration’s jus-
tification for the question “seems to have
been contrived.” Trump directed agencies
to try to compile the information using ex-
isting databases.

Tennessee High
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Southern Conference
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manage emotions
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‘Racist,’ ‘socialist’ lines drawn for 2020
President
Donald Trump
speaks at a
campaign rally
in Greenville,
North Carolina,
on Wednesday.
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BY LISA MASCARO
AP Congressional Correspondent

WASHINGTON —With tweets
and a vote, President Donald
Trump and House Democrats
established the sharp and emo-
tionally raw contours of the
2020 election campaigns.

In the process, they have cre-

ated a fraught political frame:
“racists” vs. “socialists.”

Trump’s aggressive condem-
nation of women of color in
Congress has allowed House
Democrats to mend, for now,

their own political divisions
as they put the president on
record with a resolution con-
demning his words as racist.

But by pushing the House ma-
jority into the arms of the squad
of liberal freshman women,

See 2020, Page A4


